
Fifth
LETTER TO THE PEOPLE of GERMANY and the WORLD

Dear people in Germany and all over the world!

The knot is untied/loosened/solved!

The prophecy, according to which the pear tree of the Walserfield at the mountain Untersberg 
is said to bear the shield of the Prince/King of Bavaria, 

so that the final battle between the darkness and the powers of light comes to an end,
has been fulfilled.



The pear tree in the Walserfield at the mountain Untersberg, which lies between Bavaria and Austria, 
has a long history. 

The mountain Untersberg is an important, sacred mountain. It is directly connected to other important
points on Earth. Time anomalies have been reported there for a long time. 

Many legends and myths surround him.
For example, this one, that the Emperor (of the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation: Charlemagne,
Emperor Barbarossa and Emperor Friedrich II of Hohenstaufen are mentioned), sleeps in the mountain.

Only when his beard has grown three times around the table does the evil system collapse, 
that holds our Earth captive.

His daughter measured the length of his beard every hundred years and then cried because it was still
too short.

Her tears turned into pearls.
The 24 ravens fly around the mountain Untersberg until the day of the final battle arrives.

This final battle that liberates the Earth can only begin when the shield of the Prince/King of Bavaria
hangs on the pear tree of the Walserfield.

This has now happened.
The King of Prussia is also the rightful Prince/King of Bavaria in our time.



But what is it about the pear tree?
The first pear tree on the Walserfield was planted by those who opposed the sacrifice of children 

in a battle and planted it there as a landmark.
Again and again it seemed to wither, and yet sprouted branches and fruit again.

To make the fulfilment of the prophecy impossible, 
– after the King of Bavaria, Maximilian II,  

had given an extra 100 guilders to a farmer in 1848, to carefully tend and care for him – 
he fell victim to an assassination attempt in 1872, one year after Bismarck's coup d'état, and had to be

felled. 
He was immediately rooted out and various things were cut from its wood; Bismarck also had an

object made from it.
A new pear tree was planted. 

And it too was herded, attacked and felled again in 2015.
Determined people managed to get a pear tree planted again.

They were refused to plant it in the same place, and so it now stands nearby.
The pear tree stands for Yggdrasil, the sacred tree, the world ash tree, 

which is the axis connecting Heaven and Earth, and the nine planes of being on Earth.
Its golden fruits stand for divine abundance and life.

The Walserfield, on which it stands, is in direct connection with the mountain Untersberg.
The high spiritual powers are at home there. This ancient field is of great power and of high
importance for the German-speaking countries, for Europe and the world through its direct

connections to other sacred places of the world.

Today, on January 18th, 2022, the Kingdom of Prussia will be 321 years old, 
which began with the coronation of Friedrich I in Königsberg.

Today, on January 18th, 2022 is also the 151st  anniversary of 

the Proclamation of 1871 in Versailles:

 the proclamation of the German Empire,
 the proclamation of Wilhelm I as German Emperor, and
 the proclamation of Karl Friedrich I as King of Prussia.

Later history has suppressed the latter two proclamations.
It was at Bismarck's instigation that King Karl Friedrich I of Prussia

was assassinated on 13. 3. 1871.
His murder and the time of his death were concealed from later history, 

a personal union of Emperor and King was proclaimed
with the Bismarck Constitution, which was not signed legally binding by Wilhelm I on 16. 4. 1871 

and was dated back by Bismarck to January 1st, 1871,
thus setting in motion the gigantic disaster for Germany, Europe and the world.

(See on this: The Gordian Knot of World History: Germany; see link below).

Through this act of fulfilling the prophecy of the pear tree on the Walserfield at the mountain
Untersberg, 

the banished is freed, the sleeping awakened, the ancestral chains released.
The primordial power of us all is now free, our ancestors help us, they ride in the army of liberation.

They are connected with the high forces of the Folk Souls, connected through the mountain Untersberg
with the ancestral lines of the whole Earth. The fighters of the light who died for justice are free and

fighting, for us and with us. Their souls have been set free, 
the concentrated power of all generations stands behind us.



The task of a true King is to ensure that the rightful right and law is manifested in the world.
This was done with the solemn proclamation of the NEW AUREA BULLA of RELEASE 

on August 7th, 2021.

Likewise, it is the task of the true King to connect the people and their Folk Soul, which finds
expression in him, and to re-establish this connection where it has been severed – as was the case.

This connection has now through this deed, the shield on the pear tree of the Walserfield, Yggdrasil, 
at the mountain Untersberg,

been restored.
The high forces are awakened, their bonds that had forced them into sleep are loosened.

They are in contact with the forces and ancestral lines of the whole Earth.
They stand behind us as a great high-powered force, for our help.

Thanks be to them!
Everything is now ready.

The second great task of the King is fulfilled.

It is all about the children.
In Theodor Fontane's poem, the Lord of Ribbeck on Ribbeck in Havelland gives the children the golden

abundance of his pear tree, the tree of life, Yggdrasil, every autumn.
The kind, benevolent, gracious old man knows that no one will think of the children after him.

That is why, when he feels his end approaching one autumn, he asks for a pear to take to his grave.
In wise foresight, he foresaw that his successor, in avarice and scarcity, would exclude the children. 

But there is no ownership in the cemetery. The kind pear tree now grows there and gives the children
the fruits of golden abundance and life.

This should also happen with our children.
They deserve it.

They are our future.
This is our duty.

The final battle is about this:
saving

our children,
our future,

the abundance, the splendour and the beauty of life
and regaining them.

We are winning this battle.

Heartfelt greetings
and

heartfelt thanks for all your help.

On  January 18th of the year 2022

Yours 
Stefan Ratzeburg



Official Telegram-channel:   https://t.me/stefanratzeburg

For further information and understanding:

English translation: The Gordian Knot of World History: Germany: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBZ5_3vAo1Y
German: Der Gordische Knoten der Weltgeschichte: Deutschland: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TJdfjEJddw

Interview 2017: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHkIlcjSgc4 (German)
Lineage:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MGJWaqYIjI (Documents & German)

Printed Explanation & Opening text 
German text: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzgONk0N86w 

English translation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHFEbQzCBl8 
pdf-Download (English & German) on:   https://t.me/stefanratzeburg

Complete printed text of the
NEW AUREA BULLA of RELEASE

German text of the original: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1xBm8AZZyY
English translation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqrhYHPoSuA

pdf-Download (English & German) on:   https://t.me/stefanratzeburg

Explanation, Opening & Proclamation (live) of the
NEW AUREA BULLA of RELEASE on August 7th, 2021:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHKRBcwLufA (Explanation & Opening live in German)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Guk-2Iv65LQ (Proclamation live in German)

https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/MrM1O8Gp4tY/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Ft.me%2Fstefanratzeburg
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/crKDmu59tho/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DGuk-2Iv65LQ
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/GiGbKqwAjTo/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFHKRBcwLufA
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/MrM1O8Gp4tY/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Ft.me%2Fstefanratzeburg
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/-zW_DhN4-qI/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DAqrhYHPoSuA
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/IA57Jp8JHGM/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dh1xBm8AZZyY
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/MrM1O8Gp4tY/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Ft.me%2Fstefanratzeburg
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/suj5vKti864/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DjHFEbQzCBl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzgONk0N86w
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/sW8-9ho2h-g/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8MGJWaqYIjI
https://deref-gmx.net/mail/client/vjNosNsdGfk/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DyHkIlcjSgc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TJdfjEJddw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBZ5_3vAo1Y

